REPUBLICAN VICTORY IN COUNTY IMPRESSIVE

Visite Salem County Republican Organization Shows Spirited Recovery From 1921—Overcome Democratic Trend of Country and Elect All Five County Candidates—A Definite Rejection to Democratic Leadership of Schallik

PANCOAST LEADS TICKET WITH VOTE OF 10,882

Republican Largest Vote Ever Given Any Candidate in Salem County—Loy's Victory Overt Schallik in Doctrine and Shows Confidence of People in His Representation at Trenton—County Accompanies Loy to State Legislature—Loy Becomes Retail and Zoo Duty Round County

LATE RETURNS GIVE HARRISON VICTORY FOR SENATE

The Democratic party at Trenton gave the pledged and unpledged delegates an extra boost yesterday when they gave the new United States Senate a pledge. Republican senators are expected to return to Trenton about the middle of the week to make the pledge. The delegates were also given a word that the Republican candidates for state offices had all been returned to their respective state parties.

Some election Night


Hoover proclaims Thanksgiving Day

It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas. It's a fine time for Christmas.
TOLL GATES

The Mode of Travel of the Past. Part 2. For The Present Generation.

SOME OF THE GATE KEEPERS

Barach Pag, the keeper in the past

STOE CREEK

School House

The Charmimg Cheat

By Clara Sharpe Hough

The story of a girl who pretended to be found out.

TOLL GATES AT Quiltens

Toll Gate At Barrett's Run in Hopewell Township on the Bridge-Bell Road

MANNINGTON

Toll Gate at Mullens in Cumberland County

L A CREEK

The Legend of the L&Y D 'S.

Toll Gate in Sligo County Northwest From Cumberland County Line

The story of a girl who pretended to be found out.
LATEST PICTURE OF THE LINDBERGH BABY

This is the latest photograph of Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., the infant son of Charles A. Lindbergh and his wife, written over the photograph. The photograph depicted in the article was taken by a representative of the Lindbergh's hospital and shows the baby in a hospital setting.

HOW KIDNAPPERS ABDUCTED LINDBERGH BABY

Kleiman, who claims to be the kidnapper, told the hospital medical staff of Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh how and why he abducted their baby. He said he had taken the baby from his home in the same way as Dr. and Mrs. Lindbergh had taken the baby from the hospital. He said that the baby had been taken from the hospital and that the kidnapper had given it to him.

STRONG GALE FANS PENNS GROVE FIRE

The fire was caused by a strong gale that swept through the town, setting fire to several buildings. The fire was quickly extinguished by the fire department, and no one was injured.

FAMILY OF AMBASSADOR EDGE

The family of Ambassador Edge was present at the ambassador's residence, where a large gathering of people had gathered to pay their respects to the ambassador. The family was seen walking through the garden, chatting with friends and drinking wine.

STUCKEN TOWN EVEN EVERY AIR POSSIBLE

(Sh до востока)

The town was hit by a strong gale, causing widespread damage to buildings and infrastructure. The town was left without power, and many people were left without shelter.

Former Kaiser

The photograph of Kaiser is a historical image, and it is unclear to whom it belongs.

Former State Croupet Food

The former state croupet food was served at a social event, and it was well-received by the guests.

666

The number 666 is a reference to the biblical number of the beast, and it is often associated with evil and Satanism.

LINDBERGH'S MURDER

The murder of Charles Lindbergh, Jr., was a significant event in history, and it had a profound impact on the country. The murder was the subject of much speculation and investigation, and it led to a widespread interest in aviation and technology.

AN INDOOR PICNIC

The article describes an indoor picnic that was attended by many people. The picnic was held in a large hall, and it was well-attended.

DEFEAT GAME PERSERVE

The defeat game preserve was held on a sunny afternoon, and it was enjoyed by many people.

WORKS CLUB RE-MOROCHED

The works club was re-morched, and it was met with great enthusiasm.

LINDBERGH BABY

The Lindbergh baby was the subject of much speculation and investigation, and it had a profound impact on the country. The baby was kidnapped from his home, and the search for him led to a widespread interest in aviation and technology.

JUDGMENT SEEN PENNS GROVE FIRE

The judgment seen in the photograph of the fire is unclear, and it is difficult to determine its meaning.

FIREMAN FIRE FIGHTER

The article describes a fireman who fought the fire, and he was successful in extinguishing it.

LINDBERGH'S MURDER

The murder of Charles Lindbergh, Jr., was a significant event in history, and it had a profound impact on the country. The murder was the subject of much speculation and investigation, and it led to a widespread interest in aviation and technology.
Salem, N. J., Thursday, May 28th, 1922.

Salem to Pay Tribute to Heroic War Dead on Memorial Day

American Legion and Spasmo Ww Veterans to Review Kalamal Service at Three Places

STOCK SWEEPS AT 10 A.M.

Bridearn, June 3rd: Floods this afternoon, May 26th, caused tall to catch Shop Market, some near 1907. Mrs. Mary Johnson, manager of E. D. Johnson, was unable to attend the wedding of her son, who married Mr. Mixter. The wedding was held in the city on May 26th.

Elmer Invites You to Big Celebration

First Governor's Banquet to be Served at Community Park Best Monday Afternoon

Memorial Day at the Country Club

Second Annual Day activities at the Country Club will be held on Memorial Day, May 26th. The event will be held on the grounds of the Country Club, and will include a variety of activities throughout the day.

Building Removal Evokes Discussion

Salem City Council Given Warnings from District Ordinances Reserve Meeting of Building

Dr. Severe City Streets

- Determined by the Chief of the Salem City Police Force, the streets are in need of improvement. The streets will be resurfaced, and additional sidewalks will be installed.

White Potato Crop Promising to Growers

Large Reduction in Average Yield Probable Much Less Than 1931

Market Much Stronger

June 3rd: The market for white potatoes is much stronger than in previous years. The average yield is expected to be much less than in 1931.

Regional Planning Federation recommends Bridge or Tunnel

Belt for Passenger Traffic Will Run from Plains Grade to New York Meeting Tows

The Regional Planning Federation has recommended a bridge or tunnel for passenger traffic between Plains Grade and New York Meeting Tows. The project is expected to improve traffic flow and reduce congestion.

Salem High School May Queen and Her Court

Satisfactory Day of the Salem School was held on May 20th. The festivities included a pageant, dance, and graduation ceremony. The pageant was well-received by the students and faculty.

Historic Pageant Feature of Annual Salem May Day Fete

The 1922 annual Salem May Day Fete featured a historical pageant. The pageant included characters from Salem's history, such as early settlers and pioneers.

Elmer Residents Seek $15,000 Damages

The residents of Elmer are seeking $15,000 in damages for the destruction of their homes during the flood. The residents are planning to file a lawsuit against the city.

Olive H. Stewart Speaks

Price of the new municipal building will be decided at the annual meeting of the Elmer Chamber of Commerce. The meeting will be held on May 31st.

State Bonds Begin to Come In

Partial Payment Lost Work Lightens The Burden of District Bonds

The state bonds are beginning to come in. The partial payment of the lost work has lightened the burden of the district bonds.

Sunday Mass Meeting at Baptist Church

Allied Forces For 18th Amendment to Have Program at P.M.

The Baptist Church is hosting a mass meeting on Sunday to discuss the 18th Amendment. The meeting will be held at P.M.

State Freeholders Enjoys Shad Dinner

Representatives from Eleven Counties at Salem County Club on Saturday

Secretary McGee Presides

The secretaries of the State Board of Agriculture are expected to attend the State Freeholders Enjoys Shad Dinner. They will be present to discuss agricultural issues and share their experiences.

Rev. C. E. Tilton Chosen President of P. T. A.

Other Officers are Elected at Annual Meeting Held in High School Last Friday

Rev. Curtiss C. Himes Died

Rev. Curtiss C. Himes, a prominent local minister, passed away on May 25th. He was well-respected for his contributions to the community.

County P.O. Raids Fixed for August 29th

The county post office raids are fixed for August 29th. The raids are expected to target illegal activity in the post office.
DALE DILWORTH HEADS
SALEM COUNTY UNIT
OF TAXPAYERS ASS'N

You, Mike Adamshead on Taxation
Champion in Salem, has a word
for the average tax payer this
week when he spoke to the
Salem County Unit of Taxpayer's
Association, meeting in the
Salem Free Public Library.

MULTIPLES FOR CHARITY
VENDOR PARTY NEXT WEEKEND

Shop Window City, with regular
multiples of merchandise, will be
held on Saturday night at the
Musical Hall for the benefit of
the Salem Community Chest.

HARVEST DAYS: BIG
ATTRACTION IN SALEM
STORES THIS WEEKEND

"Now Is Time For Skilled Stoppers
To Get the Most for Their
Money," Bankers Say

LOOK FOR OPTICAL BANNERS

"Harvest Sale" Exhibits Official
Guide—Read Advertising in
Standard and Jerseyman First
Number Each Day

CONCLUDED CASES ARE READ

Judge Minot has been Armen
V. Brown, both of Salem City.
Brown was convicted of
theft.

REPUBLICAN ELECTION
OFFICERS HOLD CONFERENCE

The Salem Republican
Election Officers held
a meeting last night
and discussed the
upcoming election.

FINE SILVER CUP
AWARDED GUARDIANS

Donated for winning 19th
Championship at 114th Infantry,
S. S. I., The Summit.

ALSO RECEIVE INDIAN MEMORIALS

Several Indian memorials
were presented to the
local Indian group.

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL
ENTERED BY ROBBERS

Some time before midnight
Tuesday, the Salem High
School was entered by
robbers.

TO PRESENT FLAG
TO HANNOCK HOUSE, SATURDAY

The Salem Rebel Club will
present the American flag
to the Hannock House on
Saturday.

SAY THEIR PRAYERS:
GUARDIANS TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The Salem Guardian's Annual
Meeting will be held on
Saturday.

500,000 BUCKEYE WORMS
CAUGHT IN SALEM CO.

The total was caught in a
field near the town of
Salem.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN WORKERS
TO HOLD RALLY SATURDAY

A Young Republican Rally will
be held on Saturday at the
Musical Hall.

FARM TAX ASSESSMENTS
ARE TO BE ADJUSTED

The Farm Tax Assessments
will be adjusted on the
basis of the current
market value of the
property.

MULLIGAN SWINGS AS
STATE PRISON TERM
IS IMPOSED TODAY

Fall to Floor When Judge
Sentenced Him 3 to 7 Years
on Two Charges

QUIRE OF SEVEN BY TO TRENTON

Francis Eyring, Charles Davis
and Jerry Holloway Each
Drafted as a State Probationer.

IMMERSING CROWN AT
WOODSTOWN CHURCH

Fully 1,000 People Sing Program
of the Federation Bible Classes
on Sunday Afternoon

SPLendid MILK on "BASE BALL"

A splendid milk was served
at the Baseball Game.

RETENTION OF ROBERTS
ACTED UPON AT MEETINGS

State Superintendent of State
Schools Addressed Locals W.,
Y. T. U. at Ayers Home

WAGES INCREASED—CHRIST SUPPORT

A 5% raise was granted to
the employees of the
Y. T. U. at Ayers Home.

(Continued on Page 8)